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Product No. Blade Finish

Blade set natural palm leaf 19901 Palm leaf clear coated, on steel wire frame

Blade set antique wicker 19902 Wicker antique stained, on steel wire frame

Caribbean feeling in your home? No problem! Create ambience with the additional blades of natural materials. Turn the models of ROYAL 132, 
ECO ELEMENTS, CARIBBEAN DREAM ECO, ECO CENTURION, ECO IMPERIAL, ACRYLIC, MERKUR, TELESTO, and BLACK MAGIC into an eye-catcher. 
Also suitable for the FLAT series. Due to physical reasons, the air fl ow with these extra fl at models is reduced by about 35%. Natural blades 
will be delivered in a set of 5 pieces. Irregularities arise from manual work and the natural materials, and are not regarded as a defect.

Please always order the blade holder FHN (1 set = 5 pieces) in the corresponding colour!

Blade set natural palm leaf #19901  hand-woven 
stretched on steel wire frame, clear coated

Blade set antique wicker #19902 , hand-
woven, on steel wire frame, antique stained

Product No. Blade Finish

FHN MA 19301 Antique brass

FHN BA 19302 Antique brown

FHN BN 19303 Brushed chrome

FHN WE 19304 White coated

FHN CH 19313 Polished chrome

Blade holders for mounting natural blades 
for above mentioned ceiling fans. For natural 
blades always required (order separately)!

Handmade blades of natural materials. For stability reasons wicker and palm leaves are on a 
steel wire frame. For protection all surfaces are coated/stained.

Blade holder set for natural blades , 
Antique brass = #19301 , Ant. brown/bronze = #19302 , 
Brushed chrome = #19303 , White coated = #19304

ROYAL 132 MA #513201 housing antique brass 
shown with blades natural palm #19901  and 
blade holders FHN MA #19301

ROYAL 132 BA #513213 housing antique 
brown coated, shown with blades antique wicker 
#19902 and blade holders FHN BA #19302

Additional blades

ECO ELEMENTS 132 BA #513283 housing brown 
antique coated, shown with blades natural palm 
#19901  and blade holders FHN BA #19302


